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Celebration of department Festival of Computer Science and
Applications (INSTACACHE ‘15) was held on AUGUST 22, 2015 (Saturday) in QUINN
HALL. The festival was fantabulous with participation from more than 38 colleges
around Chennai. The opening ceremony took place at 9.00 am. The inauguration was
done by the Chief Guest, Mr. R. Varadarajan. Earlier, he was a member of Cybercrime
Branch Executive during 1991-2012. Further, He was elected as the director of Sun
Detective Intelligence Pvt. Ltd.



He addressed the staff and students and displayed the Overall Winners and
Runners trophies to organisers. In his address, the chief guest said that education is the
key to unlock future issues and it is a process of realising inculcated human values for
the greater good. He expressed his pleasure at seeing such an outstanding college in the
field of education for the past 90 years .He insisted that only education can illuminate
society against discrimination and injustice and encouraged students to develop critical
thinking and share to scientific light.
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There were a total of 11 events conducted on the day as such as,
1. Konjam Technical-ah Pesulama
2. Quiz
3. Connections
4. Ship wreck
5. Ad - Zap
6. Paper Presentation
7. Debate
8. Pixels
9. Debugging
10. Photo masters
11. Gaming

Every event was well organised and was awarded winners, runners up and
second runners up. The event organisers, planned and co-ordinated well in conducting
the event. They took personalized care of each participant. The events were slotted up
into three segments as on stage (Quinn hall), off stage (Jubilee building) and lab events
(Xavier computer lab) and were conducted in a grand manner. The participants from
other colleges were involved with much enthusiasm in every event.
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The closing ceremony took place at 4.00 pm. The felicitation was done by the
Chief Guest, Dr. Jose Swaminathan, principal of The Loyola-ICAM College of
Engineering and Technology (LICET). He addressed the staff and students and later
distributed the Overall Winners and Runners trophies.

The overall winners were, VEL’s UNIVERSITY, Pallavaram. The runners were,
RKM Vivekananda College, Mylapore

The overall winner VEL’s UNIVERSITY receiving winner’s trophy from chief guest


